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March of Dimes
Benefit Game To
Be H~d Jan. 29
, .

, Showing ~or the first time
this yeaT their basketball taltents the' Roosevelt Rough
Riders, and the Lakeside Wild
Cats will hold the sp<>tlight
Jan. 29, when the annual
Polio Benefit will be held in
Roosevelt gymnasium.
In addition the Frontenac American Legion and' Pitt&burg American Legion basketball teams will
.play' each other for the preliminary
game of the evening.
Both games '8Ihould prove to be
interesting lbeciLuse ,of the keen
,~ompetition
between
Roosevelt
.1nd ·Lakeside.
The National Foundation for
[nfantile Paralysia has set for its
,~oal this year, in the "March of
Dimes," a sum of ._~4 million
r
dollars.
Jim Morey is the Chairman of
the committee. He will be assist.p.d·
by Miss Waltz, Mr. Woods, Miss
Oliver, Mr. White, 'and Mr. CromeT
J{}f the high school faculty.
FUJrther infor.matio!n l'egarding
plans will be made in-' t~e next
Booster.

Tr.ain Enthusiasts
Form<tlobby Club·

•

PHS ·Entertains
College High
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Yazzi To Conduct Doll ~onte8f

Devotions, two vocal Illum~rs,
and a ndio· ~laylet heIdi the attention of theY-teens at their weeklY'
meeting in ~e auditorium yesterday. Membel"8l of the ')lublicity comimittee participated with Mll/rilytn
M8.'1'kman,· publicity' chair.ma;n im,
dl1a'tge.
On the program w ere Edna
Zimmerman • aJld Call' 0 I Wilson
Iwho gaw the seripture and prayer,
vocal solo by Vil'iginia Graiham
~nd voc~l duet by Sally .Oheyne
./
d Ja'c1de K()ontz.
unA clever playlet 8ibout Y.W.C.A.
lased on the radio program, Infoo.·:'nation Please, was the main J)!U't
1)1 the program.
Actors lending
'meir skill were Ester Green, Pat
Brady
'MlIlIl'tha "Burns ~da
· ~'l 'and Carol B~rke. '
W

I

"P:lans for fingerprinting
students of Pittsburg SeJ.l.or
High are now. complete,"
Eldon Harmon student project
sponsor announced today after
conference with I Mr. ' Shirk,
agent of the FBI, Mr. Tom
Stowers, loCal chief of police,
and Mr. Green, .schOOl prinCipal.
."
The program .wili take place in
about· two weeks or shortly after
the fingerprint cards arrive from
Washington.
Police Will Help
.
A fingerprint expert from the
city Police Department will ~ on
hand to supervise actual taking of
the I?rints.
"The 'lo·cal Police Department
will be more than glad to furnish
all necesstry equipment for such a
worthwhile Iprogram, said chief
of Police Stowers.
Any member of PHS may have
his prints taken and it is to .. be
understand ~f course,
this plan
is purely voluntary anell only those
who desire having prints taken will'
be fingerprinted.
. These' finger impressions will be
,added to the hoat of prints in "the
Civil Identification Section in the
F'BI.
Fingerprinting' Aids CitizeJUt
This' CiVil i'dentification' '~OD
contains fingerprinti o~ th~ ho~~st
citizen who may some day wish·, to
establish his true identity
the'
event·
that
they
should
!become
./
..- a
victim of strange circumstances:
unfortunate acCident, ~r cataatro-,
phe.
Thr.ough this secti()n, that had
it's begiiming within' the FBI in
1933, a prof positive method of
identification has .been established'
_that provides a national bureau: of
information tllat in many ways insures and protects the American
Citizen.
.
. ,

tl'hai

The B<>ol3ter is spolUloring1 the
Lucky Yazzi Doll Contest which is
to! be carried on in this high' school
soon. This contest will make it possible for students to own Indian
dolls sticli as those ()n display.
Every person .entering tllie contest
will have a chance to win a prize
BUM as a painted! golU'd',' an ~ndian
doll, \a painted' Ihandkerchief, iOlr
some other item.
Lucky Yazzi ;"ill al~ paint a
~arn
washable Indian design on jackets,
Approximately $2,000 has been shirts, !Or handkerchieves for a
earned by the 15 students enrolled" small sum.
in Distributive Education. From
Watch for Lucky Yazzi~ Slhe will
Sept. 9, -to Dec. 31. The studellits be in PHS soon.
have worked 5,645 hour.s>

Something to be noticed in PHSThe Lucky Yazzl Indian doll, and
art- display which is. in' Itjhe trophy
case in..the C!01'l'idor next ):Ioor to
Miss Farner',s room. Also notice
the sMrts whicb are being worn by
mefubers of the _Journalism class
whiCh have the 'painted Indian d~!()ll)I the back.
.'

·siins

Vocational Pupils
and Learn

Chief Stowers Gives
\S'afe Driving Ideas

"You, h:a.ve .to lbe very. car~ful'
'WIhen driving ,on the ice and SIIlOW,
es,pecially," said Tom. Stowers,
Chief of Police of Pittsburg. "Auto.
mobiles are gettin'g, oldev and accidents are on an increase through..
out the United! States'," he continued.
"There have 'been quite a number
of accidents in Pittsburg ,this
wintE:r but mone 'ha,~e Il'esultec;li In a .
fataUty. A pedestl'lan ,was fatally
.injured .. by a, car ~arlY in 1946
during lCY weather, 1M:r. Stowers
l!aid.

It Happens Daily

Hi-y Club Features Inner Circle

Eldon Hamnon .
.AaiJ inquisitive Ipers<m might wondar what takes place behind' the
. door of the Hi-y room? If sO,a
visitor mig.ht travel there.
Walking down the north hall on
ibh,e second. floor one ~Ill see a: d?or
wlth a, stal~ed glass ~ndoWi barmg"
tile Hl-y Slgn. Opemng the door
. emeri'l'lig, one call find '8 laTge table
located in the center 'Of the room, J
uponit the Bible is placed. Around
'the room . there are 11 dozen, or so
chairs Wlth 8; small d~sk m one
corner a;nd, a book ease m another.
At thi~ instant the wall~ come
to attentlD!no far they are litterely
covered with pictures. These pie1U ,
to
f f
Hi
be
Next week the pro~ will be
rea all'8 0
ormer
~ mem rs
i elbup of th wonshi!p comi- aIld sponsors, of past Hi-y chapten, club chapters, Hi-Y conv n·
,... '

.

.F·BI Agent Helps
Complete School
Fingerprint Plao

White Christmas
Drive Successful
"Sixty-six cans of food were
, collected. in :PIHS during the
rec.ent White Christmas Drive
sponsored by the Y-Teen Club.,"
reported Joan Hughes, Service
Chairman.
This food" was g·iven to the
Salavation Army. They in torn
made fortd baskets from PIJ~s '
contribution and the donations .
of various other town brganizatiomi.
- Needy families of this eommunity received these baskets.
"Thanks goes to all those
who contributed to this worthy
caUSe and made Christmas a
little brighter for a few people", conclued Joan.
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Seven eleCtric trains are stamding on the tracks ill' the frOOt hall,
ready to go: This interesting exhibit in the hobby case is the 'Property of a newly formed oa-gainizat ion, the Brothemood of Model
Railway Ttrainmeil. George Quier
and Bill AMerson, interested in
electric trains '118 a hobby, decided!
t 0 form a club 0 f boys with t ihe
,s·ame interest.
Distributive Educati~n students
The first meeting was held. last Debat~rs
are expected to work ~n average
night when the constitu~ion was
minimum of 15 hours a . week.
read and accepted by George Quier,
Two PHS debate teams left ear- They worked 2,00 hours more than
Bill Anderson, Neil Oehme, George
Ford, Dom Overman, J()hn Gris:ham, ly this morning for Kansas City was required.
and the Wyand'otte High School de31 In d Jim Fowler. The following
None of the students got Chrislt,bate
tournament.
officers were electedl: p~sident,
'mas vacations, Ibut to make things
The local debaters wil~ partici- more ple81sant some received
George Quier; president ~ro tem,'
Bill Anderson; treMure, Don Over- pate 'in four contests tod~y and will .raises, bonsus and gifts.
"
.have two debates tomorrow mornman.
The Vocational Office Practice
Fixing up the 10 by 15 foot table ing. The teams will stay at the students have worked 3798 hours
in George's basement is one of Aladdin Hotel tonight.
starting- with Sept. 9, and ending
the rma.jor projects of the group.
Th()se making the trip were Mr. Dec, 31. This group of 15 students
George'S· a ys, "I've been making Tewell, debate coach,- Marilyn have earned $1593.57 cents.
~ountai!ns 0 u t 0 f screen wire.
Markham, Ca:rol Burke, Wanda
Mr. Jarvis and! Miss Nelson, in.Caver it with plaster, bend it, and Wall, Mary Jean Periman, Russell structors in these two subjects,
there's the 'mOuntainl"
Francis, Donna Ross, Shorley Mon- :1\urmiSihed the infoIlmwtion fot' this
roe, and' Jack Bellino.
article.
.

Y-Teens Enjoy Novel
Radio Quiz ~ogram

FOUR

"The Sin,ging Romeos" .oonsisting
of Don Overman, Bob Nifong, Hob
Walker, Bill. Brumba'ugh 'and t1he
Double Quartet with Jackie Brown,
Nonna Johnson, Betsy Th'oon:alS,.
BaIl~a.ra Banta, DQnnaKempster,.
Bll/l-bara Nesch, Marilyn Seymour
18illd Judy Veatch, aTe two numbers
which will be used on the first exchange 'assembly to' be held at Coll~e Hig.h, 'I1hu'l'sday, Jan. 16.
__.. College· High will present a prqgram at PHS Thursday, Feb. 20.
This ,project rwru6' ,gtUlrted last
NO'Vember. A member of the &loster cootacted Mr. Matter, 'princip'ad
of College High, and Sister Linas,
pdncipal of St, Mary's about an
exchange a·ssembly.
Both principals thoUlght this to
be a ,good idea, so the p'rogram next
ThursdalY will be tJhe· first pr<>gram
resulting from this talk.
.
. M'I', Tewell, dramatics instrudor,
will ,be in charge of directing the
Ipr~ra'ms PHS will ~ esent 'to'
CoUeg'e High and St, Mary's.

Attend
Wyandotte Tourney

~I

__.
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tions, prizes, and' penants.
Members 'hold' meetings
Eaclh morning at 8:15 members
<Yf the Hi-y IQss~mble together to
hear the readi~g. of the scripture
'Il/nd to offer a prayer before begioodng the day's wOl'k. These
members who gl\ther here come of.
their own f,ree will and their desire
to be near Go for af ew mDments.
A lead'er of this "Inner _ Circle"
are selected: from one of the tbiree
Hi-y chapte~ a new leader being
present eaCh morning 'llndl a new
chapter represented' each week with
.all Hi-y membeJ.'80 bei'l'lg cordially
invited.
I

Soon after the ..memlbers arrive
the leader will realt frOm! tile Bible
then the paJ.1;lcipa.n

pther 81'OUndi

the table and pra.yers are offered
by all. The pr~yers are ended by
the leader ana the memberSi are
dismissed to go about. tJ;1eir sOO,Ool
iWork.
Activities planned here
'.VIllS room is not only used f<Xl'
Inner Circle but italso provid~s a
pui,ce in 'which eaC4h Hi-y presidenlt
MId: sponsor ma,y meet
with 1'8s'pective cabinets in 'P~nning aCtivities.
There alsd is found a small but
oomplete library of reUgious books
that may be used! by; Hi-y leadera
and .members.
Upon closing the door on this
scene one may feel 1lhat in some
way he as been brou~ht closer ·to
~d.

,-- ~

in;

Eight Seniors Try
For Annual Honors
Contestants for the honor of
Purple and White king and queen
will face stiff competition. th~a
year.
Eight students" have ah'eady
taken 'Out petiti~ns for the race~
Harriet Hilboldt, Roger HalUday,
Jackie' Brown' Ray McDaniels
Jo}metta A!bin~~>n, Adolph Bene~
fjeld, Norma S~tts, and ~Mauric.
Chrysler.
.
The boy and the girl selling the
most annuals "will ~n the hono..
of being king and queen,' respectively.
'
. The Purple and WJ1ite
wo~ ap}fJ:ecill/te stu4enta' ~
dbasing their. annuals. aa Booll U
possible, as it would enable ~m'
to close their ;financial Il'eporta. at
an earlier date.

Bennett And .Overman Are
Junior Rotarians For Jan.
. Two P.HS seniors, Bill Bennett
and DOll 'OV'el'lDl8n, were appointed;
Junior Ro~rian8 for the month of
J'anuary. They will be guests t.lI
the Rotary Club 1fJI~ inp tilde
month.
,
When 'asked whethe., o-r not he
enjoyed tile ~
, Don 0vermen replied, "I
., v8qmach
and WI a. good qpe ,
4')\ tlbi~ it'. a CQOd
I'm Clad I have chI~

th6

"
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THE BOOSTER
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U.1'1he Gaun'tlet" Is Students Give fI I 1.1IT'S
A PITY i
By Kitty
I
,Book of the Week 'NoonHouJ·Help, ;

,THINK IT,' OVER
Ha~it8 Of Youth'Create

~

Adult Attitudes For Life

The'reality and the naturalof "The Gauntlet" by
ness
It seems a bit far fetched right now to look into the
Street appealed to me.
James
'future, but let's take a look at New Year's Day, 1948. Will
I
would
recommend this book
,there be anyone whol can stand up arid say, "I kept at least
as,
being
of interest to all high
, pne of my 1947 resolutions 1"
,
school
students,"
stated CathNaturally January 1st was the time to make resolutions
stud~nt.
erine
McNew,
senior
for this ¥ear" but it most certainly is not too late. In fact,
"London Wingo, a young minis.:.
many resolutions are made during the excitement of the- Lr, and his wife, Kathie, went to
holidays.- and are broken within 24 hours after they are their first church in a small Mismade. Besides, if a person has h'ad a bad habit' which 'he souri town. London and Kathie
wants to cas~ off, it' certainly would be sOl)1ething if one dil'liked I their congregration atcould start right out and break it. '
tempting to run their private lives~
It has been said that habits ,formed while one is in high The well meaning women, com·
school stay witb aperson the remainder of ~is life.
mented on Kathie's robbed hair
It's nev:er too late to do anything that will mold a person- which was still extremely new in
ality or character trait 'which ,changes its possessor into a 1923.
good citizen.
,
"The struggle with the deacons of
A "skeleton, in the closet" can't be cleaned out over night, the church increased' after the ar'but by gradually "trimmfng down," it will be eleminated in rival of the Wingo's first child.
time. Substitute a good activity for a bad one and the job But for the restraining hand' of
will be easier.
,.
the retired minister, London' would
Appropriately enough, this idea may be summed up by have resigned," Catherinfil contino
quoting the last lines of "The Chambered Nautilus" by ued.
Oliver Wendell Homes:
"Their second- child' was stillborn
"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 iny soul!
and: soon after Kathie became ill
As the swif~ seasons roll,
and died. Lo~don blamed her
Leave thy low-volted past!'
death on the people and decided to
Let leach' new temple; nOQler than the last,
resign but after visiting his parents'
, Shut thee from ~eav~n with a, dome more vast,
graves, he saw that he could do
Till thou at length art free,
mor~ by continuing- with' his work
Leaving thine out grown' shell by life's unresting sen,l~' in the Missouri town.
Why not give it a try 1 It can't hurt anyone. Boobie Latty
"I think that it would be worth
Those who wish to appear wise among fools, am~ni1he while for every student·to read'
liThe Gaunrtlet/' conclud'ed Cather.
wise seem foolish - Quintil ian.
ine.

G~erOom

Would Help
Noontime Hall Pi-oble",:
More modernized high- schools are on the way. With them
will' be new ideas and new plans.
It has been stated that the new high school will probably
have a lal'lge recreation room where dancing and various
games' will be featured during/ the noon hour. '
In the average high school of today, the ad~inistration
'has set aside two lunch rooms.
Asid'e from just plain loafing, tllere is nothing else to do at
noon time. Of course' a few book-worms are really more interested in getting a lesson.
,
Sometimes, if the weather permits, outdoor sport games
are carried on. This leaves the girls' out. Guess they. can
just watch their favorite heroes. '
,
'There are so many reasons for and against the new idea,
that there is really nothing much one' can say about it.
:., Most students say "yes" to the idea but after some serious
thought they· might utter a quiet "maybe.'"
School is :really not a place of play, but ,morale of the ,students must be kept.
It's a grand idea if the students would go, have a good time,
and then concentrate on their studies.
"WHAT DO YOU THINK 1"
,He.~e you seen "Fnmkie"? He
the library. Yes sir! Mr.
Woods really looks super in t!hat
brown bow tie he We&l1'S. '

Is in

I

Sur~ey
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Dick' Francis Skates
For Exciting Hobby
Ban:g! CraSh! BloeylH Oh that'.
just Dick Francis :skating three
ye~rs ago. Bu.t look at him now.
Anyone can tell ~hat practice
makes perfect.
,
When asked how come he started
skating, Dick explain~d, "Some
friend/s: came over one Christmas
and wanted, me 'to go skating. I
had never been bn skates before
and I was rather relu'ctant to
accept, 'b'ut
ended' by going to
the skating rink.
"I didn't fall ve-ry much the first
time. I was'nt aiLle to sit down fur
two or three dayS'.
"Skating is nQt an eXlpensive
hobby," said Dick,' ~Iespecially for
me. I used to work at a skating
r.ink.
"I think it is an. exciting hobby and
pastime," stated Dick, "everybody
should' ska,te."

we

Proves Stenography And
Engineering Popular' OccllPation

Walking around Ute halls at
noon, one sees ,groups of students
staodin'g, around talking, laughing.
hitting ea~h other, and making a
lot of noise. One can hear the familiar words, "Move alolllg don,'t stand
in the hal1&."
/
This situation is even worse during eold weather. Possibly something might :00 done about it.
Six stud_mts were asked, "What
do you do at noon7 t1 and "What
would you prefer doing 7"
BETTY ANN COLE! -"After I
eat I lllSually. walk around the halls
and talk to the kids.'"
"I wish ifuere were some s:orl of
a recreation room where the kids
'could ig>o and dance."
MARGARET -ROBINSON - "Call
my mobher and gtO meeb Joy."
"I think the gym' sh'Ould be open
so we could play 'Ping-pong and
danc,e."
,
RONALD HENRY - "NotJhim,g,
but think 81bout getting out of
school.
"Not make us come back in the ,
,afternoon."
DONNA FENIMORE - "I don't do
anything but talk' to the kidB."
"I don't see Why it wouldJ hurt
to open a room; for the kids so they!
could talk and' dance. That wary. we
WlO'llldn't be in the halls all tJhe
time."
DAN !MARTIN -"Talk to MarilYh
amd soone of the boys."
"I think it WIOUld: be swell if we
had some soone place where I cou14
dance with Malrilyn."
•
MART BURNS - ~II usually jUJS,t
stand around and talk to the kid's."
"I think having a roo'm where
students could go at nlOOn would
be nice. It could: 'pe a; room where
we could talk, dance or' play
games."

Find Names Hidden
tn Missing Initial
If. the first letter of every wor'd'
is inserted, the result will be the
names
, , of tWll high school studentS'.,
~ usically inclined
dive
epublican 777
outhful

-

8IPPY

,mbitious

~:-::a~~ry-

~a::re~~otus

Vacation over, oh preciou3 week,
semester tests .coming up, and'
no one ready to settle down to "ye
old grind." Sometimes I th~nk our
school year is deformed. As a parting 'thought, just rein.eml:ler it's
your last chance to jack up those
,grades ,before they go dovm permanent1y on your transcript.
L~y

Benchwanner '

Last week lduring the Nevada
game DOUG STORY made one of
his rare :bad shots. There was an
ominous silence on the bench. Then
GABBY MACHEERS turned a·,
round, looked at yours truely who
was covering the game for the
Booster and made the clas3ic Tem~rk, "It's a good thing there's
a lady on the bench!"

,Romeo fattell'SOn
Our not-to.lbe-forgotten sophies
played a whale of aI game too but
we couldn't resist putting this in
about their star. JIM PATTERSON was r.eally hot that night.
A foul had' just 'been called against
Nevada so JIM walked back to
his safty 'Position in the 'center of
the court. A'bout that time a cute
little Iblond from Nevada 'Yelled
"PATTERSON-" Don't think he
didn't see her but our big brave
hero just looked at his feet. What
he didn't notice was that a time
out had been cailed and he was
the only one left on the floor.
Was his face red. JIMMIY, we
didn't know you cared II

,Good Cause
A collectio~ is being' taken up
to buy Mr. Nation a pair' of
chartreuse ·striped trousers like
Mr. Tewell'~ to go with "his new
plaid shirt. If there is enough
money left over 'the surplus will
'be invested in a oeautiful orange
T-shirt like LARJtY DOUGL~&'S.
After all no expenee should be
spared where oUr dear pedagogue
is concerned. If he likes to have
people stare at him, who are we
to deprive him of his pleasures?
Everyone has his little excen·
tticities~ (In case
Qlis column
should f~il to appear in next
weeks Booster don't 'worry about
the columnist, "it" just left for
,northern Si'beria. Maybe "it" can
make friends with .the natives.)

Happy Landings

Alley Oop has' nothing on some
P~S's "weaker sex."
During
of
Surveys taken at the beginning and professions fuat boys plan ,to ice
stretch
many
decided
to
,this
cold
of school by the booster Staff beC/OlJll,e. Four 'boys- hope to play _
olly
try their hand at winter sp'lrts as
PDbll8hed by the Journalism and asked this question "Choice of oc- FtROFESSIONAL'· BAS'EBALL
ndustrious
did these girls. One .bobslt:d.' plus
. PrintiDe classes of:tihe P1L~bur~ cUipation of profession after leav- sl()lnleday!
_
editative
one car times a gang of k,ds deSenior Big}l School.
school? .Most I o~ the students
ELECTRICIANS
FLYERS
Entered as secend clus matter, ing
vided by soft snow equals fun for
leasant
answered ,thIs questlcm !but some
"
,
I
October 26, 1926, at the post office left it blank. Here are the 'profess- PAINTE,RS, FOREST RANG/ERS,
thletic
anyone. M'ARY LOUISE GIBSON
,01 Plttaburg, Kansas, under Act of ions PHS stud'ents have chosen:
rustworlhy
still thinks we were trying to
RANCHERS,
JOURNALISTS,
toncrey, March 8, 1879.
aetful
asphyxiate her by putting her on
SECRETARY seems to be the most DENTISTS, BAND LEADERS, nergetie
the
front of the sled just under
p~pular profession the girls plan RRINTERS, and, TEACHERS are espectful
the
exhaust
pipe. In turning a
to take up. The TEACHING PRO· only a: few of tbh'e many professions ophy
corner the
particularly
dangerous
FESSION wa~s al~ po~ular. boYlS plan to engage i'n. Even a few ptimistie
certrifical forces ganged up ,on
Thirteen girls, expressed their expressed the
desire to lbe
eat
MARY HALLMAN and were pushwishes to be HOUSEWIFES. MARRIED!
',A'II\~
,
ing her off the back of the sled.
SALES CL~RJ{S and: STENOKANS'kS SOHOLASTro
MARY, a: firm ,believer in FrankGRAPHERS each received eleven,
0
,
PRESS ASSOCIATION
..
lin's
theory about hanging toget,PHS will turn out some
Na.l.... Certificate of
from votes.
didn't
want to be le~t behind
her,
p11'fessional
entertainers
along
,00
S
U
,
·"t'
lliatiOllal TlIbudlodl Auoel.UoD.
Ftm p~ In tbe "Benke to School" wi'th the secretary, teachers and
so
sh&'
,grabed'
the rug that she was
Purple
sweaters:
rbhat
'l1he
football
popular
around
here
too.
BARBARA
dlYIIIoD fa tM K. U. c:oDteat .IDee UU.
" .N.8. P.' A AU Am.dean BODor BatlQ housewifes 6u~h as; SINGERS, and basketball' boY'S wear are the, BIDDLE has a talll one that one can sitting on 'and the sled' went gaily
I'Iht .... !!:eoDd aellllllter U ... '
down the street minus all it'3 passACTRESSES, DANCERS,
and' most pOJ>ular ones around' PHS. But truly say is soozy.
' ,
DONNA, FENIMORE and BET.. engers, They went sailing away on
'MUSICIANS. Besides fue profess- just to 'Prove that they aren~ tlbe
iooiB mentioned! girls 'also pLan to only ones 'Who C'8lI1 have e. sweater TY ANN COLE re~lly got two the rug .just like Alley Opp. Patent
become; LA WYERS~ TELEPHONE MARY LOU LATTY ill! wearing cute blouses when they went Iba the li~e forms at the left. '
OPERATORS, ADR IHOSTESSES, one. Of OO'Urse.he doesn't lhave the Y-Teen Conference. Donna. got ..
Frozen Lid
9IANS , CHEMISTS, LIBRARIANS letter but the sweater ia still very· green and Betty'Ann a yellow.
We hear that RONALD HENRY
. MARY HALLMAN haa a fbrighlt
MODELS, JOURNALISn:;, COM:- strikingl
it
trying to set a new style in men's
MERCIAL ARTI&T8, NURSES~ ' DIANA WALKER knows just the red sweater with ligures in it.
Not very practical but unique
hats.
and DRESS DESIGNERS.
thing be) wear to se'llool on a cold It is just the thing 00 .. cold winthe less. Mter this, we hope,
never
, 'nlree girls pl&al to be borse day. ~t take a look at ber b~t tel day. One of the sweetest coats
we
shall
n'ever hear anotlier comtrainer, Detective and an Afrcheol- red ,plaid dress., COLLEEN WITT seen 81'O\Bld PHS this ye8lr 80 far
ment
about
women's hats from Mr.
ogist respectively.
has a cute blue plaid dress that &he ia DONNA"nOSS'S :gold "Shortie".
·HENRY.
Lilst
week when he and
The life of
a RAILROAD wears a wide brown. belt with, it
Plaid' Bhirta ue ~lar
NORMA
STOTTS
were walkin~
ENGINEER. mus'tl be, very exciting really looks classy on her.
,The boys illave been e:howing off
since it i'8' the most !pOpular
'WILMA SUGGs, a MW junior lome very 'Pretty wool ldllrte this home, he suddenly started lau.ghoccl1pation Clhosen by the boys. liere at PHS Ilhiayear, ~Uy ba4. week. In ~e anyaDe Is looking for ing NORMA looked up and end
Thtrteen boys plan to be MEeHAN- an eye for red.. She wean a bright
.:red plaid Blhirt or an all red! sbirt RONALD look funnyJ His hair wps I
lOS,
LA.WYE~S,
DOCTORS, red 'dnes wiilb blade: deCQrattona just take 81 loo~ at TED HOFF. covered with a eoatini' of .ice (he
OOACHES, and' FARMERS r,anked t
'a top. in ny
MAN'S and! DON KIRK'S lJiOmedar forgot to 'dry hi h ir aft r ,.1
blab on the Uat of occupation.
"Lumber Jacke~" are "11" when by 'WRr ttl.. ~ '
hour 1)'111)
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.war"

C ld Wea ther B·
r1ngs Platad Sh·trts
A n dBr1·ght W lOt lAb'un dance
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Stubborn 'Typewr.iter Chain LetterSj Go
Angers Tired ,Typist To Two PHS Grads

Girls Create Ultra
Modern Fashions

ooster Receives
Papers ·from 350
'Different Schools

In the second' and third year
Mary Lou Latty
Booster sponsored letterS have
"I Uke the' A:r:m¥ just fine-all
clothing one' may choose the type ' ,Well well well, (deep subject),
been mailed' too two oOf last year's: except 1Jhe chow anyway. It l!I11l1'ely
garment -they want to make.
here we a}';e in typing i wonder
, glnads 'who aTe niOw attending feels g,oodi to be h'Ome though,"
"Oh t1Miss Gable look what II
iii I&1l ccer Ie atn to type. It
colleges in other parts of Kansas. ,st~ted .Rick Smedley, a ,former
did, now I will have to take it out
is very sultll:'\le, the teacher
Howard "Butch" HallmMl, one stud~nts of PHS.
I
and start! all over again."
says, JUBt plave your fingerss
of last ,ye~r's star basketball playRick, :who is now stationed at
This ie a familiar sta~ment in
on the home keys ans always
ers, who is attending Kansas Un- Boca Ratcm, Fla., has been in' the
iversity at Lawerence, and David Amrn'Y six mOntihs. He i9 studwing
the. clothing room. when someone
rememvel' there&s no place
Lane, w/ho, was Student CoUneil radar and when he comp~tes this '
like home. Now type, let each
is in a hurry and makes a rpisvice-president last year, and is at- training he would like to enter
finjer on the hone keys strike
take.
tending Baker University at Bal- the European Theater of Operthet particular kWf, like thes,
Mi3s Gable, home economic indwin, Kans, are the bOoYs who will ations if that field is open.
structor, has four classes of clothreceive mail from their Alma
ing this year. Two first year and
"I have been stationed at Salina,
Mater
this week.
two second and thitd year classes.
Kans., Fort Leavenwoath, Ken's.,
In first year cloUting, it is reSan Antonio, Tex., and now I'm in
Fl1OIida.
quired' to make a blouse, "Skirt and
Rick concluded', "I'm trying w
dress.
In second and third year cloth'finish my higlh school education
Just before Ohristmas 1Jhe Boost- while I am in fue Army so I can
ing one may cho03e the type gal'er staff received a letter ftrom get a diploma."
,ment they want to make.
Eldon Honn a for-mer student of
Miss Gahle told the girls at the
asdf IkH asdf jlkj asdf ;lkj
I~HS who is now in. the Anmy, and
first of the year she would like for
now that is easy enough isn't
is 'baseq' at Camp SVOOleman, Calif.,
each 'girl to make a suit or jacket!
it'" is he kidding. We will now
un
Eldon m[E!ntioned ihow much he
There have really been some nice
typw the exercise on the bok; ...
enj-oyed!
receiving
the
Booster,
and
"The cream of the crop" might
ones made. Patsy Patterson made
Mu typis away in vacatun,
learning all' of the neWfl of Mil' well descI:ibe the 50 "characters"
a ,pretty red jacket with white trlmrfuj My typwer awau in' tba
friends and sch()/()1. He .wr.ote, who attended the "Sun Valley Kid's
ing. B'etty Ann Cole made a very
see, :).'" Nt type9t· ober Uta
"When
I get ,a Booster, I drop what School" at the all faculty party held
nice Iblack gaI'lberdine balerou suit.
oceen, i¢ Plesa briug back mu
e~r I am dlO,ing, and I'ead it from
in the little theatre last . Friday
For dresses Joy Armstrong made
typir , to me"'7/"$%&'O'" 0
cover to cover."
evening.
a very attractive back one.
And so we' fina thet typong is
Eldon told about his Army.life,
(Jostumes glorifying "tpe good
"The girls are doing a fine job
vert ea~'Y, onse yiu learns how
and 'how all of his buddies tease old d'liys" were worn 'by all Jtlhe partthis year. With all tlie nice matto cintril yiur tempir. Sinse i
him .a:bout being from "GodJIS
icipa~ts. Anna Fintel andt 'Principal
erials and ne~ fashions they_ are
have loost mivne alread'Y do
country", which he calls Kansas.
Finis M. Green were selected "king
making some very.pretty things,"
nit hace to wnrrie ps. i a.m
.Eldon alS'O said: .that he would: ~pp
and queen of the 'ball." Following
stated Miss Gable.
~nprovong
day by day. eh 7 .
reciate Ireceiving one of those long
-the coronation they danced the
letters" from' his friends at school.
"Missouri Waltz," which w~ ac·
The staff with the aid of the
centuated
by the music of the horn
students has sent one of thos'e
blowing
master,
Roy Bal1el, and
"long letters" to ·Eldon. Over 20
Greetings all you 'guys ano. gals!
Marilyn Mosier 'Of hi.s 'foI"mer cllliSsmates wrote the.:man ~t the piano, M. Orville
Johnson.
_
This is YlO'u,r nosy reporte.l' bring1"01' th~ fads andi fashions oOf the
notes to him.
Instructors, Dr. Winchester, Dr.
ing SoOme chatter and patter col- week take a· look at rI:J1l!a.t snazzy
The city of Pittsburg uses an White, and ,Dr. Morey, were in
leeted ,about 'the classrooms and plWple jacket MAR\;IN WHITE
campus' of PHS. It seems that is 'wearing, also notice that cer-. a.verage of 2,000,000 gallone of. charge of the '~un Valley School.
this "I'm dreaming of a white tain SOPHY who is spOl~ting a' water a day in winter and 8,000 000 Mis/!! Effie Farner was chairman
new year" snow has caused quite bright Ired: ipair of ea;r muffs with gallons a day in summer.
of the refreshments 'committee.
,I
a 'bit of excitment from the the mittens to' match.
GENE
teachers a:nd studen~' of this in- ZIMME~MAN tells· us that he is
stituti'On. F·am'Ous lras~ wordS of 'just dying for a pair just like
LIL PRIDEAUX 'befQl'e that bLg them... JACK THOMAS, BUTCH
".
handlful of snoOw was smoothed' in HALLMAN, "JACK DAUGHERTY,
toO heT complectiOIlJ were ,"Don't, I and NANCY M'ESSENGERl, some
plead! of you!", whi~e ESTHER of last years's graJds' were noticecl
GREEN waS heard to comment "I about the ihalls. RICK SMEDLE¥, .
love snow balls if they! are used on whoO was home from! the Army fOlf ...._~~-----------':---_-----..J
other 'P'OOple." '... MISS MES- ,holidays, also 'visited in PHS..• '
SENGER informed' ber 'Phys. ed'.
If you like this' informal gab
girls that they would meet in their session, why not drop a note in
classroom where s'he could watch the Booster Box, and maybe we
it snow.•. MR. JARVIS realizes can, have more stories of this type
~hat typing is an ,attIl8ctive sub- in the ,paper if enoOugh students, Uke
9thand Bdwy.
jeet, but he is still a little puzzled it.•.
Phone 2002
as to how a s'nOwbalI could climb
Until later, this is your BO,oster
all IOf th'O'Se steps to attend third
hour typing, fOIl' further details see reporter saying . . ~ 30 • • •
RON HENRY.
-by Mose
_

Three hundred 'and fifty schools
send their papers to PHS for exchange. A1bout 100 of these papers
come from Kansas, ibut that carl be
. understood since this is the home
state.
Papers are received from schools
as .far south as Florid'a and .Texas
anc;l. as,' far North as: Michigan and
Minneso~', also as far east as
Maine and New York and as far
West as California and Washington. Papers have been received
~rom all 48 states at one time or
• another.
There are two papers that the
B'ooster w!ls very surprised to get.
One was the Parakeet from the Canal Zone, the. other w~s the Kaimuki from the Territory of Hawaii.
There is on~ other Booster on
. the mailing list. It cQmes from Turner,
... Kansas. .
Papers with such novel names as
The Nampa Growl, Ho~net's Buzz,
The X-Ray, The Generator, The
Bagpipe, The Microphone, and The
Panther's Tale have been received
from other schools.

Bonn's'Request Far
Letter Is Answered

Teachers Attend
'is Valley' -School

Nosey News Reporter Observes·
Students Capers ArQund,School

Don .Ginardi Elected!'
4-H iOlub President ~
Don Ginardi was elected ·pre'sidiant' of the Cl'la~ord County 4-iH
Clu'b 'at, a meeting of the y{)uth
council MO'llday ni'giht in
the
Girard. court !l'oom. Don will plan
the year's program. for the 2Q 4-H
clubs in the county. '
The you1Jh council that elected'
Don' is composed of a lioY' and girl
elected from each of -the 20 clubsl,
making 40 on the cou.ncil.
So.m:e, of the ,projects discus-s.edJ
for the coming, year were a basketball tournament, cattle judgmg
schOOl ·for boys, home economics
class for girls', and a spring fest.,...·
ivaI.
The' 4-H Club. is dhiefly for the
ibenefit of rural youth. The clUJ~
strives, .by ita iprojects' to better the
4-H's-lhands, fuewrt, Ih,ealth, and
head.
.

Harry's Cafe

Mother's Only' Competitor

BEASLEY'S

Dramatics Class Prepares
For All School Assembly
"&DlJllLTlce I!n a Boarding Hoose,"
a four act play,' is the cUll'lI'enlt
production of the sixth hJour dramatics clasS>. Mr. Tewell is .directing the comedy, 'and' the 11
characters- six 'boys and five
,gi-rls-'.8'l'e memberS' of the class.
The cast hopes to complete rehea,rsals bef'OTe the end of this
3emester. If p'ossible, the play win
be presented in an all-school assembly' befoll'e the class is dismissed. ,at mif-year.

~------------------_"":-------I

Loyd RUBBing

RECORDS and ALBUMS

NOON DAY. LUNCH

PURITAN DAIRY

at

Ernie Williamson
Music House

Free!

Free!

Free!

!dr~~
v:tIf1JO:

'.08 N. Bdwy.

ATTENTION GIRLS!!

l.tl[el:llt..

:.

Learn the PROPER way to APPLY MAKEUP and

Broadway

to CARE FOR YOVR SKIN! Call 791 for your. appoint·

For 85 Years

_ .ft'.

ment NO OBLIGATION WHATSOEVER I II.

SBLL Ie SONS
and

Experienced Operators

8mptaa Service

Ph'. 1032 106 E. 5th
GUTTERIDGE
PHARMACY,
Pnlerlptlou EDI lYeI;

919,N. Bd1f,y

I.

You will always find the latest.

a part 'of your

Shoes For '!be Entire Family.

:,

CHILLI

Make a Malt-aplents'

, Phone 723

I·

'Canteen Sandwich Shop
Stea~- Fried Chickens-Sandwiches

HEY KIDS!

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

511 N.

Smedley Likes' Army
Life But Not 'Chor

Expert Work
J

POUD
.'

106

W.~th

Phone 791

Phon8 888

I
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Pitt .Cagers Set Feminine Hoopsters,
,
Improve Their Aim
For Battle ,Witb .
hanu t'e TODlg
· ht
t,'.Winning
five games and

Swish, swish, swish I 'The gals
are dunking those baskets in like
Miss Messenger dunks her doughnuts in her coffee every morning.
The feminine hoopsters are improving their "basketeering" "each
day. Severalgi11s are taking turns
at refereeing and umpiring, and
they are really doing a good job
at calling those fouls;

losing one is the record 'set
, by the Chanute Comets who
~'will entertain, the Pittsburg
"D
"
t Frid
, rag0!l8 as gues s
ay
night on the Chanute court.
,.
'But ,Coach Bartel gave his ' All, the classes have chosen ~eYt'
assurance' that the bragons' ,captams and teams. In the _first
will be in their scrapping hour, Rose Mary Cres~ a,nd Beulah
every minute of the game and Mole~ were chosen captams; Gerry
letting,the Comets know that Gustm and ~Beulah Buffington are
they have a fight on their the team leaders of' the second
hands. '
hour.

I

JANUARY

Doctored Facts
By "Doc." Ginardi

10, 1947

I ,To
Every Student ~ust He'p
.
Make Athletics Successful'

:.,

Story Of The Week-Wh,Y doesn't
the combination Morey-Bartel click
against soone of the sixth hour
balsketball teams? We understamd
that this combination lost both of
their g8.'l'm!S the otJher 'll~ght. ,
Old age isn't· getting y>Ou' d'own
is' lb, fellows?

If the boys who are just getting
('ut of .gym come dragging along
mO'OlIling every ~uple of secomls,
Flease give them YQur deepest
sympathy fQr they are just taking
some spe~ial calisthenics tes~ in
gynnn.
Mr. "Harry James" Bartel is
really a trumpet player and·
Coach Trussel of the Chanute
Fifth Hour Keeps Captains .
if anyone doubts my word Just
"Comets" is said to be puttipg the
The fourth hour class chose
ask any of the teachers w~
I glue n his defense and "Tightening
Lois Hall and' Mona Rogers I1S
attendJed the tetachers ,~pjarty,
it." Some of ~e local newspaper their new captains while the fifth
last Friday .In the 'm·iddle of the
reporters are rating Chanute as hour decided to keep their same
program "Harry Jamee" pick-,
!being one of the strongest teams in leaders, Joan Buckley and Boobie
eel up his" trumpet and filled
~he 'SEK League.
Latty. Dede Walker and Joan
the Littte Theater with blue
no~
,
,.
'Wyandotte is the only team that KUbler. will h~ndle the captains
Bartel
organized
~
Coach
can !boast of beating Chanute.
d~ties In ~he s~h hour.
band
while
he
was
at
Bazine,
The vl;L1'8i~y squad plus ten soph.
These ~~ls W111 be capt:ains ,for.
Kana. Its Dame was the "Pu.mpmares will make the tri to Chao the remammg ~eeks of the fll'st
ernickle Five". Coach Bartel
, nute.
p
semester. No l~tra-c~ass games
'has also' received a Bethel
,
will be held untl1 l!e second semester Classes have played off' college ~arship for music.
Coadh WinChester can feel proud
games.
of Mmself, for his ULittel Dragons"
lSihowoo !plenty of "Get UiP and, go"•
.' Making 34 per eent of their
.~ the Dragon eaa-ers rom·
Tuesday. Remember little, p,t-agons,
Ped qver Webb City to the tune
~'peaks
J
some day you 11 !be the Big ~ragons
'
of 32 to 15 1a8.f; Tuesday night.
Seniors .~ttering in football of PHS.
Webb City was only able to
this year Illre cordially invited! to
Bill Rhinehart is considered to
lliake 6 bilskets out of an
attend a Football HQnor Dinner be the scratchiest shot on the basket
I
" , atteanrpted
41 while the Dra·
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 16; at ball team\' This fact was proved
gons made 15 out of 44. On
6 :30 p. 'Dl" in the College Cafeteria. at the Nevada !basket ball' game
coming out on top With, a
The guests will be the College when Bill took a long shot and,
60 ~. cent average while the
football team and coaches and the ball 'bounced! aroUllld the !hoop
Webb City: boys made,43
senior Letter men from schools for foUir i()r five tunes. All the
(' cent of their ,charity ,tosses.
in this 'area.
.
!players started to get iJrnrpatlent,
Tying. for scOre' honors :were
Jil\l Tatum, liead football coach so just as the tall Nevad'a cEmter
rMan'in White, the scrappy
of Oklahoma University, will be jOOlped up the ball rolled in the
little guard, and ~ry "EARS"
the speaker ffYr the evening~ Films hoop. Well, Bill it doesn't~.matter
Douglas, center on the Purple
showing ga:me.s of the season will how' they get m as long -as 'lJhey
. sCruad, each had a total of l O b e shown.
get ,in.
Points. White, with the best
8hqlJting eye on the court last
711 N. Bdwy.
Tue8day, made 5 out of 6 attempted with a per centage of
1

I

'Bragon Basketeers

Keep Scorers B'usl1

Oklahoma U. Coach
At Banquet

:

/
Dear Editor,

I know "that every student will agree with me on these faets.

Pep assemblies are not only to increase enthusiasm for a certain
game and to ahowschool spirit, but also are chances to learn new yells,
,
and mcrellse the tempo and volum.e ,of the old'er yells.
The citizens of this town who are al~ays in attendance' at o~r games '
, ~tch with jQY the activities of the student body. They have spoken
personally to me about how much fun they have in watching the cheer
leaders and the' response from the school, how colorful and spec~cu1ar
the group looks from the 'other side', and they stated that coming to a'
basketball game was alsQ. a good chanc~ to watch the student body
work as a team, as well as the boys on the co,rt.
I 'noticed many students left their seats before the final whistle was
!blown 'and during the last few seconds. of the game. 'S!tanding'up on the
sidelines before the game is over is not only rudeness -towards the team
but it is dangerous for the spectators and players.
If some cooperative, well- meaning studQltts. will turn in some new
~ells to the Booster, make good suggestions for the cheer leaders, help
us' increase the speed of all yells, and cooperate with the cheerleade...·
in everything they suggest 'that is planned for your enJoymati:. I am
8ure that everyone will get qluch more du~ of all the g>ames, and have
an all· around good time in giving our team) the supplort and coud~iea
they deserve.
.
Sincerely,
Miss Mel.e~r
\

-

Have Banquet

LetterlUen HonoredJan:16
, The football Lettednen's ban·
quet that athletes have been
looking forward to has been
set for Jan. 16, at tbe' ~se .
Hotel.
Mr. Morey. and the Lettermen will be ~e 'Iuests of the
)

Kiawanas Club.
George
Sauter,
football
•
coach at Kansas University,
will be the .principle speaker
of' the' evening. Moving pict.
ureS will be /shown... of.. :the ,
Missouri and' K. U. footbali
game last season.

pe;

OTTOS CAPE

88. .
,
It Is believed this is the best

I

Mooting shown by a Pitt eager
this year. Following on.. the
scoring UsUs "Doug~ S~ll>ry' and
"Hoot" Gibson with four points
each. Norman was high soorer
for Webb City- with 6 points.
~

,: Mr. John White, PHS wcaltional
printer, 8IJ1d ,Mr. Carl Hoffm~nn"
Ted! Hoffman,n's fa1lher, won second
place in Ib'he meWs champiOnship
howllng' doub~e at the Y.M.C.A.
New Years Day TournamJent.
, It cost them $1.85 a '!piece 'to enter and' they won $3.65 each for
placing se~ond.

108 W. 6th

1_

Meet Me At Muse's Orange Bowl]
Come On, PHS Bowlers!
S'upport your team Tuesday
At

The Love With a Frame That Destroyed
Lana Turner
John Garfield
with
,
El1en'Reed, Cecil Kellaway, Leon Ames,
Fox.News and Cartoon
,
WED. - THURS.
,
'The Picture that Never lets go of your heart

"The Southerner"

The Bo\Vl

. with
Betty Field, J. Curol Naish, Zackery Scott;
Pevey Jilbride, Beulah Bondi
Paramount 1':Tews an,d Cartoon
Fri. - Sat.
Pulse Roars and Temperature Soars

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
511 N. LOCUST

"Bedside Manner"

Dress Clearance

Starring Ruth Hussey, Charles Ruggles, Eater Dale,
Aim Rutherford, John Carrol .
Chick Carter Serial
Cartoon

*

Wools
Crepes ¥
Jerseys

,Marty's Bakery
Pbe. '1'18

MUNDT ·RADIO
, Ph.. 11.'

SUN.-MON.-

"The Postman Always, Rings Twice"

Showalter Shoppe

S,ERVICE

Photograp.hs • Cameras· Film'

Arma-RIO THEATRE~K8ns.

Pho. 1299,

Hose Mending - Atterationa
Hemstitching
Buttons Covered

" OVER PENNE)!"S "

"Good as best and 'better than rest"

I

.White Places In
Bowling Tournment

FERGUSON'S STUDIO

*

\

. In our famous
Roy~l Debs •
Bobbie Brooks •
.'
Jr. Debs.
Jrs. by Pe~. •
sizes 9 to 15

$5.00
~EDNA'

...
I

